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ICAR-Directorate of Floricultural Research, pune
College of Agriculutre Campus, Shivajinagar, pune_41
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Date:29.08.2018

WALK-IN-INTERVIEW

Director' ICAR - Directorate of Floricultural
Research,cglgg. of Agriculture campus, Shivaji
Nagar,
411005 intends to engage Senior Research
in
ttre-ICAR
lsnr;
funded
project
purely
on
contractual basis in time bound schemes. The
details of the available
Pune

-

r.ri"*

positions are as under:-

N4me of the proiect

.\qdal Officer (pI)
No. of position
Emoluments

I Qualification

ttNational Asricrrlfrrra I
IL,- rtt
-tYIU
Dr. Ganesh R- Kad,
Sni
(01) oNE
Rs.25000+ HRA
Essential:M'Sc' (Horticulture/Agriculture and other relevant science)
having First Division
with 4 years/5 vears ofRachelor's degree. c.1{d:1r_r"iih
iy;,
and 2 years Master's degree should lave ICAR/uGC/CSIR'NET bacheror,s degree
two years of res.earch experience as per ICAR, officequalification and
Memorandum
---l
(FileNo. Edn./6/27/2014/I{RD datedt3/07/15).Desirable:-Knowledge of Intellectual property Rights and their management protocors
and
procedures, statistical methods and analy;is,
computer operation with maintenance of
office
documents etc.

Date and time

for
walk -in-interview

15/09/2018,11:00

Age Limit: - SRF: 35 years for Men and 40 years
for Women.
Emoluments: - SRF Consolidated emoluments
of Rs. 25,000/
year, and Rs. 28000/+ HRA as per
rule per month for 3rd year.

+

AM

11p,4 as per rule per month for

lst

and2nd

Job orofile:-

1'

Identification of technologies developed by
ICAR-DF& pune which can be commerciali
zed and, ca,
be protected by IPR and valuation and co*me.ciali
zation of IpR enabled technologies through
licensing.

2' Need based assistance to researchers in development, refinement
and updating
s's
uvu.L'rE; technology.
3. protection protocol from time to time.
4' Impact assessment of the technology commerciali zation

and the training and sensitization

5'

programs related to IpR conducted
for scientific and technical staff

Assistance

in preparation/formulation/updating

researchers.

"f

M"t;,

and

MTA as per
.-vr the
'rr specific

6. Preparation and filing of patents/pVp and other IpRs.
' Preparation of documents for protecting plant varieties/germplasm

needs of the

7

8.
9.

registration process with NBpGR and ppv&FRA,
New
Prior art and patent search.

ierhi.

developed by ICAR-DFR through

compilation and documentation of ITK and
GIs rerated to Floriculture.

Terms and Conditions:

1.

The age limit is 35 years for men and 40 years for women (with relaxation in case of SCiST/OBC and as
per existing rules) on the date of interview. The candidate must have completed his/her M.Sc degree and
should be able to produce at least provisional Certificate.

2.

The candidate must produce No-Objection Certificate from his/her present employer
appearing at the interview and joiningthe post on selection.

(if employed) for

3.

The candidates reporting after the reporting time on the above mentioned interview dates will not be
considered for interview.

4.

The appointments may be terminated at any time without notice or assigning any reason thereof. The
SRF's may also leave the assignment, on their own, by giving one month notice.

5.

At the end of the

contracted period, the SRF and project assistants
employrnent or engagement in ICAR.

will

have no right to claim any

6. No TA/DA will be paid for attending the interview.
7. The SRF will not be entitled for any regular leave. The SRF are allowed to have CL and RH from time
to time, not exceeding 10 days in a year. The SRF's are full time worker and are required to adhere to
the administrative, financial and disciplinary regulations of ICAR-DFR, hence regular attendance of the
SRF will be maintained by keeping an attendance register.

8.

a copy of Bio-data qiving full particulars alons with orieinal
Certificates. Self-attested Photocopies of all required certificates from matriculation and a copy
of recent passport size photograph with them which can be submitted at the time of interview.
The candidates are encouraged to submit their applications in advance for early scrutiny.

9.

The candidate intending to appear in the interview may require to declare that

The candidate must bring

distant relative

is an employee of

ICAR-DFR and has
nature of duties, and relationship in writing in advance.

to

if any of his/her near or
declare hislher name, designation,

10. The above fellowship/posts are purely temporary/provisional and offered for SRF on contractual basis.
The selected candidates shall not claim for regular appointments at this Directorate as permanent
position.

Walk in interview for the candidates will be held as per schedule mentioned above in the offrce of

the

Director, ICAR - Directorate of Floricultural Research, College of Agriculture Campus, Shivajinagar,

Pune-411 005.

il*W

Administrative Offi cer (I/c)

